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ABSTRACT
The Edison Project, funded under Title VIII 'of the

1965 Elementary Secondary Education Act, has as its major objectives
the reduction of the dropout ratite the increasing off the average.
daily attendance, the improvement'of basic skills, and the
development of career awareness. The project has been'established as

I;.an annex' to Edison High School, an all male, comprehensive high
school which has the highest dropout rate in the school district.
Gang tension, racial problems, failpre and a lack of Interest in

j. education have led to a discouraging school eQ.imate. The components

of the program are: instructional (classroom Actisitiev. curriculum
development, and home contadts); readin4 and mathematics (remediation

'and consultative services for teachfrt) career development (job
exposure, experience, and training.),\and Ancillary services' (medical

examinations, follow-up. treatmente-aegal service). The project uses
self-contained classrbom at the high. school level to personalize the
educational experience. Through the coordination of the various
components, subject are. centered loarning sliations have been
developed within the school, and work and community centered rditrning
stations have been developed as butside learning stations. Three
hundred thirty five students wereentolred in the project in
Sep+pmber 1973, 248 at the main project side and 87 at the Edison

Component. (Author/JM) m
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EDISON PROJECT - ABSTRACT

GRANT *OEG.0-71-3229 (281)
tlk 13°-*.

THE LOCALE: The Edison Project hair been established as an

annex, to the Edison High School, an all male, comprehensive

high school which has the highest dropout rate in the School

District. Gang tension, racial problems* failure, and a lack
of interest in education have led to a school climate which

has been described as discouraging. Tbe project has been lo-
, cated in"neutral turf" and ie racially balanced. Tbe eom:-

munity that. is served is geographically extensive and en-'
compasses people with, low to moderate incomes. The white

students are from stable neighborhoods, while many of the

other students reside in changing neighborhoods.

'THE PROGRAM: The Tdison Project has as its major objectives*
the reduction of the dropout rate, theLiacreasing of the

average, daily attendance, the improvement of basic skills,

and the deyelopment of career awareness. The components that
were.eatablished to meet these objectives were: instruc-

tional (classioom activities, curriculum development, and .

home contacts), .reading and. mathematics (remediation and
consultative services for teachers)* careor"development (job

exposure, experience, and training), and ancillary services

(medical examinations, follow-up treatment, legal service).

One of the Major differences that the project established was
the use of self-contained classrooms at the high school level

to personalize the educational,eXpirience. Through the co-
ordination 'of the various components, subject area centered
learning stations were developed within the,school, and work
and community centered learning stations *ere developed as
outside learning stations. Three hundred and thirty five
students were enrolled in the Protect in September, 1973, Vita
hundred, and forty eight at the main project site and eighty

seven at the Edison Component. The staff included a Project
Manager, two assistants, twelve teachers* eleven para-
professionals, one Math Specialist, two Reading Specialists,
three Career Development Specialists, e counselor, and an
evaluator.

SELECTED OUTCOMES: During the third year of operation the
dropout rate was 25.2 percent. While this does not meet the
twenty percent criterion, it compares favorably with the high
school dropout rate which was 33.9 percent. Additionally
because of dropout reporting delays caused by the strike of
the previous year, the.true dropout rate may besamewhat lower
than reported. Average daily attendance was sixty

-iv-
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four.. percent for nroject students. This meets the revised

2rolect objective for atten1Lnce. Gains in achievement= lev-

,:4 aye:aged tvo :maths in reading and three. months in math.

cor.ce7t of outside'learning stations has ben succctss-

ful.ly i:aplemented und.is becoming m import.mt -Kirt of the

111:3tcuctsl.o.2a1 )rogr;?.m. The :klison Component, an extension
of the di son Project within Edison !Ugh School, has per-
formed fayorably compared to.the project as a whole. The

one failure of the 71diton 1r6jact was. the lack of signifi-
cant 73arental ilnd community involvement.



4 SUMMARY OF MAJOR OUTCOMES

1. The average daily attendance at the Edison Project was

64.0 percent for the :1973-74 school year as compared to

the 62.6 percent rate at Edison High School and a 63.3

percent rate for 'Otto Edison Project during the previous

year.

The dropout rate was 25.2 percent as compared to 33.9 per-

cent for the high school.

Adropout prevention model, known as the Edison Component,

has been established within Edison High School. Except

for basic skills ramediation and ancillary servidee the

Edison Component performed favorably compared to the pro-

ject an a whole.

4. Curriculum materials that can provide the nucleus of a

curriculum program for the four =major subject areas

were developed_ by nembers of the project staff, The

impetus for this was largely due to the in-service

staff devolopmem. program that took place during the 1973-

74 school year.

5. The machanimm for developing and implementing outside

learning stations has been established. Eleven outside

learning stations were developed and sixty percent of

the Edison Project student body participated in at least

. (one learning station. The outside learning stations show

promise for becoming the Vechicle through which a coor-

dinate interdisciplinary curriculum program can be developed.



6. Remediation programs in reading and mathematics were

provided at.the'Fourth and Medfield site to those stu-

dents in the lowest fifth of the project distribution.

The remaining students-participated in a self-instructional

reading program and a math program conducted at four.

levels. Virtually noremediation took place at the Edison

0
Component. Achievement veins from the pretest-poetiest

administration of the ComprehensiveTests.of 8goic Skills

were 2.5 months in reading and 3.3 months in mathematics

for the twp sites combined.

7. The degree of parental involvement in the project was much

lover than the level specified iu the proposal.

8. The operation of the career development program was more

efficient and productive than' in previous years of the

project.

9. Medical, dental, psychological and legal services were

provided through the Ancillary Services Component.



NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION -'FINAL

The operation of the Edison

fully described in. previous documents

'Evaluation Report - Year No, 1972-73

-1,t Prevention Proposal, February

from-the project site. Organizational StructUre and Work

Breakdown charts fot the program are provided in Appendix D.

EVALUATION

Project has peen care-

(Edison Project, Final.

and Edison Project Drop-

1973) that are available

The major development of the 1973-74 school year

for the Edison Project wasChe infusion of an instructional

program at Edison High School that is modeled after the Edison

Project. The instructional program, known as the Edison Com-

ponent, is composed of an instructional team of four teachers,

oe facilitator, ..one classroom paraprofessional, and one Com-

munity Resource person.' The Edison Component bpgan with 87

students on roll in September and ended in June with 102 stu-

ents.

The orginal intent for the Edison CompOnent was that,

it should replicate the Edison Project within Edison High School.

It was soon discovered that replication was possible only for

some of the project components (Career Development, Ancillary

Services, and Community Resource) , but-not for the instruc-

tional component. The math and reading remediation service

available at the main project site (Fourth and Clearfield)

was not available due to the lack of full time math and read-

ing specialists for the Edison Component. Also the curricu-

lum structure for the subject area learning statkons was dif-



ferent for the two sites. The one area where close to complete

replication did t.:1%c nlace was in the classroom math and rcaa-

ing basic curricdlum.

By the end of the school year it was acknowledged

by the Project management that complete replication need not

occur, and that both the Fourth and Clearfield site and Edi-

son Component should learn from` and shareeach,other's curric-

ulum and instructional efforts The exact nature of the inter-

action between the Edison Component and the Fourth and Clear-

field site is to be\specified by process objectives. lese

objectives should be formulated by the beginning of the 1974-

75 school year.

Since one of the major goals of the Edison Project

has always been tie infusion of "a dropout prevOntion model

within the parent school which will ultimately lead to a

transformed high seiool program for a significant portion of

the student body, the description and evaluation of the Edi-

son Project will highlight those differences that do exist

between the Edison Component and the Fourth and Clearfield

site.

During the 1973-74 school year thedison Project

modified its curriculum plan from the preceding year. Former-

ly each teacher was required to implement instruction in all

four major subject-matter areas. This year teachers were

responsible for implementing instruction only fOr the sub-

ject matter area for which they did planning. During the 1973
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our:aer vor!:shop and also daring an in-service staff develop-

:lent wor::shop, enough curriculum materials in the form of

learning nadzets 'were develcipedto provide the nucleus 02

curriculum program for all four sdbject-mater areas. .-.

75reaMovn liry subject-matter area .1f the number of learning

daveloned is provided in Table 1.- C.ost of the le*rn-

ing neezets were developed nd used by the Fourth and Clear:-,

:ieJd teachers. 7:dison Component teachers `did not develop

mny learning -x.c%ets. They did, however, develop an adequate

amount of more traditional curriculum Materials for all sub-

ject areas. These materials appeared at least as effectivai

Ls the learning nadzets developed by the Fourth and Clearfield

TABLE 1:

LEARNING PACKETS DEVELOPED BY EDISON pitaner STAFF*

...
JUDJ:=
AREA JU:12.7.7..1. 1973 Wit17.7.1 1973-74

11

10

T(T.7.L

15

16MTH

4

6

.1

J2TIDI 1 20 21

)r ,
1

25 60

r__;_:-.1.;
1 --e 5 6

1' '10T _I, 47 71 113

*The o: mute:7i.-,1 in .7.r.ch packet varied with the de-

'veloper 7.nd subject 101103 the number of packets de-

veloped in subject area 13 not necessarily indicative of

the amount of material cove ^e3 for that subject area.

ne m,jor nroblam that the nroject still hasn't
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solved is the lack of significant parental and -community in-

volvement in the Edison Project. Community involvement lomr,

marginally achieved at the Advisory Board fleeting, but it

was very seldom that a parent attended more than one meeting.

In other possible areas (e.g. visiting or tutoring in classes,

jotling field trips) there was little or no involvemint. Whit

parental involement there was occurred prodominantly at the

EdePon*Component, where parents Were strongly urged to at-

tend sDpcific, 'tone shot" no parental involve

ment of a continuous nature was maintained at either of the

.nroject sites. 4-,n attempt was made to reactivate the dormant

Ilirents cguncil without success. During the 1974 Summer

'.I0LY-shori intensive staff development activities took place

that attended to the problEn of obtaining adequate community

and parental involvement.

The Classroom Program
I,

Two jypes of instruction, basic skills and tradi-

tional subject matter, bontinued to take place in the class-
.

room. Basic skills instruction took place during the first

half of-the day. This portion of the day was dlvided into

fiftyirminute periods. During the first period the second

floor teachers (Alpha Team) gave instruction in mathematics

'and the third floor teachers (Beta Team) gave instruction in

reading and language arts. In the second period the instruc-

tional areas were reversed. During the reading period, re-

medial reading students received individual or group tutoring

L



in the reading lab, while the other students received in-

struction based around the individualized and self paced
k

ndrnell-Loft reading materials. During the mathema*ics

period each teacher on the team was responsible for a

particular level of instruction (General 1, General 2, in-

termediate, and advanced math) and students went to the ap-

propriate teacher for their level of instruction. The math

lab, at this time, serviced remedial and exceptionally ad-
,

vanced students, as well as seniors who wanted general equi-

valence diploma (G.E.D.) math credit for graduation. Each
.

classroom teacher was able to consult with the math*special-

ist for the development of instructional mater4ls appropri-

ate to the math level they were responsible or teaching.

The basic skills program at the Edison Cnmponent

was generally the same as for Fourth and Clearfiqld. The
,,

main difference was that each Edison Component teacher sched-

uled his own reading and math times. Alsarenediation services

were virtually non- existent.

The basic skills program ws operated with little

difficulty at both sites. Teadhers at Fourth and Clearfield

expressed satisfaction with 4-13e support and assistance pro-

vided by the Reading and Mi-th Specialists. Two problems that

shou10. be attended to were the lack of structure and contire-

uity in the part of the reading and language arts program

that does not involve Barnell-loft, and an expressed need

7dison Con onent teachexs for more supportive services in

math and rea(9:4.iig.

-
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The second half of the school day-Was devoted to

m:tY:tIction in the four main subject areas (science, math,

social studies, ::1(1 7_anguage arts). For each instructions,

ten, which consisted of four teachers - one in each area,

our subject are "learnj.nc7 stations" were established and

e:)ch *ic,.chor rQs.)onr;i1)10 far :vinaginct a learning statinn,

t the ?ourth and (73(7,,rfield site students :1t-tended two

learninu ':or forty fiVe minutes each. atu-

dent:: rocclive the .;-.!Ae :tiolint of ins'cruction,for each

learnin7 2o!: ex:Itunle, !lore tine ncheduleci. ::or

Me science loclring :;tzsl:.ion than for the language arts

learning station since instruction in lcm7uoge ,r s Wa; ;11-;(1

receiving during.Cae beXvi.0 s%ills nortion of the program. At

the Alison Component students attended one Jearning station

a day for ninety minutes and all subject ::yeas recived equal

time.

The quality and adequpcy of the subject area cur-

riculum materials develop and utilized at the Fourth and

ClearZield site was a step up from the preceding year. This

was particulorly so in science and social studies where ..aany

of the activities involved hands on involvement in such things

as science experiments and exerciser, map zeading and struc-

tured field trips. Iluch use was made in all subjects of cur-

rent news7laner and magnzine articles that pertained to the

topic being studied. These were included as part of the in-

dividualized learning packets which formed the core of the
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subject area learning stations. ggood.nortion of the

learning packets were developed as a result of an in-service

staff development and curriculum writing program that-Itook

place during the year, -The continuation of curriculum de-

velopment productivily that took place after this program end-
a

ed suggests that a similar in-service program should occur

again next year.

At the Edison Component less emphasis was placed

of structuring the curriculum materials in the form of 41.n-

dividualined'learning packets. More traditional formatSfl

such as teacher directed learning, working from workbooks and

class assignments, were used. However, more use was made of

audio visual aides and Taming activities. The above differ-

,ence in instructional methodology should profitably be shared

by both project sites to further upgrade and refine the cur-

ricLum output of the project, One possible way for this

could be to modify the curriculum writing format to one that

can include the more traditional teacher directed methods,

as well as the individualized self paced methods that are

primarily employed at the Fourth and Clearfield site.

Math wad._ Readirm Laps

This year the math and reading labs formed a signif

icant part of the instructional program for project students

at Fourth and 'Clearfield. The reading lab provided extensive

individual remeda.al instruction for all, students who needed

it. In adation the Leading Specialists gave informal coun-



seling :lid training for the few students wlio had behavior.

:lro7)1enc, -lc difficulty in Interacting constructively

'with 2eo7le, which interferred with the learning process..

`Ilhe informal, relaxed atmocphere of the reading lab may have.

encouraged some students, who might not otherwise have done

56, to attend school.

The math lab provided instruction for both remedfal

and advanced students. All students who needed .it received

instruction and every student Who was mathematically capable

received instruction in G.E.D. math and/or advanced mathe-

matical topics (i.e. 41grebra, geometry, trigonometry). In-

struction in math lab consisted of a combination of individual-

ized self paced learning and teacher directed group ;earning.

aemediation in math and reading was not available

at the Edison Component to the level that it was at Fourth

and Clearfield. A reading teacher from the Edison High School

reading lab was assigned to the Component for one period per

day, but this arrangement did riot work out, probably beceuse

the teacher was.ot famlp.iar with the Edison Project's pre-

scriptive and individualized approach to remedial reading in-

struction. Cn some occasions there were mixups in scheduling

between the reading teacher and the Edison Component. No

remedial instruction in mathematics was available to Edison

Component students. For next year, if a meaningful basic

skills remediation program is to be provided for Edison Com-

ponent students, then arrangements other than sending stu-



d,Dnts to teAchers wIlo are nut. .:.ssociated, L- least to sone

wit:i the AliSon 1.1.roject should 1,,e

mmA9A5'

Career Development
l"

The o,cration cf.the Ci.reer Development 1.)rogrv:Is
464

more eff-cient -.nd Iroductive this year than in nrevious years.
,

eutsicle learning stations have been developed in which.

over tuo thirds of the project students have been involved.

.
Instruction in career auarenessfermed a greater part of this

',ear's curriculum. In .1ork.-:: class, which met after school,

fifteen :.students were given instruction in freer awareness

aad job seeking techniques. In addition to the Work-X stu-
.3)

dents, all other nroject str.dents received periodic instruc-

tion in 'Career awareness, uEvaily wh'n a career development

specialist covered a classroom teacher mob° was involved in an.

outside learning station. clans are being made for next year

to integrate the outside lecrlping stations c.nd career aware-

, mess ins ruction into the dc.ilv claSsroom curriculum program,

instead of the occasional affair that it was last year. The

- problems associated with the running of the woes/stipend phase

of the program. such as extensive time involvement by the staff

on payroll nroblems and higl turnover in jobs, havb been

cleared un and the time .spent on its administration was uti-

lized more efficiently. Thirty two percent of the entire

nroject student body particip:.ted in the wor'../stinend. pro-

gram. :wince this ?ercentage is Itluch lower than the project's

average daily ottendance, the effectiveness of the woriVsti-

rend program in encouraging school attendanle may be questioned'.

-9- 111



Anpillary

figures for the number of nroject students 're-

, .

ceiving ocrvices may be found in Table 2. Minetv

one students on the final active roll did not get initial

physical examinations. Twenty three of these students were

from Fourth and Crearfieleand sixty eight were from the

Edison Component. A major reason why so many students from

the Edison Comnonent did not receive physicals is that pro-

cessing of Edison Component studeiods was not scheduled until

January, 1974, and beginning in April. 1974 the 'medical

services available to the Project were cut back. "These fac-

tors, coupled Frith fact that this*was the Edison .Component's

first year and many students were reluctant to travel to

Episcopal Fospital and failed to attend school on the days

they had appointments.,resulted in the low number of students

who ived ancillary services at the Edison Component. At

urth and Clearfield the students-who did not receive ini-
\-

physicals were those who enrolled in the gtoject in

i:zrch 'Then medical services were cut back.

The ,alcillary-Services program was run very well

at the Fourth and Clearfield site. The good rapoort that

existed between the Aseillary gerrimpi assistant as4 the stu-

(lents :-tads max nun usave of the services" available.

-10-



T.t1LE 2

ANCI1I J. Jlai.vIc r-WVIMD W FDISON PROJECT STUDENTs

1=1-111=1. 1973 - MAY. 1974

Initial Follow-up -Elie' Dental Psycho- Legal
Ibnth Physical Medical logical

September
Odtober
November
December
January
Fe
March

ril
I :a&

1.11wW01=
6 0 0
7 5 2

9 j,_____
5 3 1 o

14 8

S 5 _
9 0 0

13 4 7 . 27 2 0

0 0
0 0

0
3 4 -* -3

Totaa. 81 34 24 5,4 2 6

"From ilovember to February a team of psychologists visited
the Project weekly and oonCucted programs for teachers and
students. For the students this consisted of group rap
sessions in the classroom end individual counseling of those
students who were recommended by the teacher.

Summary A

For most of the project components the third year

represented a meaningful improvement over the preceding two

years. A model of the Edison Project was put into operation

at 2dison High School, which performed at a level equal to

or better than the Fourth and Clearfield site on most of the

overall project objectives. However certain significant but

not critical deficiencies should be attended to for the fol-

lowing year. Steps should be taken to expand and improve

the math and reading remediation services available to Edison

component students. A complete ancillary services program

still has to be implemented for Edison Comnonent students.

9
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.Dorking in conjunction with the school nurse could expedite

CemmunicatioR between the Edison Component and the

rourth and Clearfield site should be improved and specified

by process objectives, particularly wit .regard to the instruc-

tional component. Finally, so that the original intent of

the Edison Project as described in :the first proposal (Drop-

out Preve4Cion Proposal, Ni.-.rch 17, 1971i can be realiz944---.

the size of the Edison Component should be expanded.

In'general the instructional component Iles been

successful in developing 'a method whereby project staff can

develop curriculum materials that meet the educational needs

of the Project students. The in.:.service staff development

program was largely responsible for this and should be con-

tinued for next year. Most of the problems that have plagued

the career development component for the past two years have

been attended to and solved. Primarily with the outside

learning stations the beginning of a viable program for build-
.

ing s;:ills and career awareness4Cas been formed. Next year,

more :project_ students should be involved in outside learning

-11:ztations than were this year. The work/stipend program 4s

now running smoothly, hcwev9r, the effect of this on school

attend-I:Ice shouM be loe:ed at critically. rinally,-the le-

gree of nr.rent,il involvement in the project still failed to

reach snecified 1.1 the proposal. Alternate ways

of achiev4.ng this goal should be developed. Record keeping

and fecsird: to teachers we::e not adequatelN, performed by one

12-
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01 the three corn nit" resource people. Administrative steps

should be taken to co::reet'this situation.

-some Axlitional data have been supIllied for those

who incly be interested in student attitudes and further

analyses of student achievement. These may be found in

ppendix C. \lso a description and case study evaluation of

the ..outside learning stations is included As Appendix A.

Overall, the third year has been a. justification for the past

two yeaFs. The problems, obstacles and developmental grow-

ing pains for many of the program plans appear to have been

overcome.. The process by which this evolved should be care-

fully documented so that n the future similar programs may

be implemented more painl sly in other schools.
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t111:- inforntion wil7 be nupnlied ru,

ttuinment of theeWison i.roject objective:; Lor

the 1973-74 school year. The objectives, which are referred

here by number, are included as Appendix B. Where appropriate

the results for'dertaih,objectives will be reported separate-

ly for the Edison Component and Fourth and Clearfield site

in addition to analysing these objedtives for the entire pro-

ject.

Cverall P:.4lect Obiectives

1. Reduction of Dropout Rate - The dropout rate

for this year was 24.2 percent. This is higher than the pro-

posed figure. A: possible'reason for tide higher figure as

compared to the preceding year may be due to the teachers'

strike of last year.. Some students may have actually dropped

out last year but the paperwork was not processed until this

year. Consequently the dropout rate for'last year should be

somewhat higher and the dropout rate for this year should be

somewhat lower than are indicated by the official records for

each year. This possibility is supported by somewhat higher

dropout rates this year for most schools in the system as

compared to last year. A complete picture of entering and

exiting students is provided in Table 3. The dropout rates

for the two sites separately were. 30,0 percent for Fourth and

-

Clearfield and 15.2 percent for the Edison Component. First

year oroject students had a dronout rate of 15.5 nercent.
16.

-14-
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I
"tNTRY AND EXIT STATUS FOR THE EDIQN PROJECT

Exit
Stqtus

E D
T

T
0
C
T.
N
0

C
J
A
N.

E T

1973-74.. =111el.1. 1. .....
ENTRY MONTH

I.

SEPT. OCTqt: NOV. DEC, JAN, FEB, MAR, APR, MAY JUNE TOTALS

12
29

19
4

12
29

4

6
3

4.

1

6
3

0
5

1

2 2

1 0 1

83 3" 2 2 -) 0
54
47 4 1 2. 1
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54
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D=Official Dropout, T=Transfer, G=Graduated
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2. Average Daily :ttendarwe - The average mean daily

attendance (NX.) for the Edison Project was 64 percent. This

figure is higber.than the :.DA for Edison fligh :School (62.6

percent). Therefore this objective was met for the entire

project. For the 'dison Component alone the ADA was 67.8

percent while the Fourth and Clearfield site had an ADA of

62 percent. None of the above figures for the ndiS'on Pro-

ject are significantly lower than the ADA for last year

(63.3 percent). K
,

3. Post Nigh School Prospects for.Seniors - Post

high school plans were discussed with seniors during exit in-

terviews conducted by the Career Development staff during the '*

month of June. (f sixty two seniors twenty three have been

given one post high school prospect and four have been given

two prospects. Hence this objective was not met.

4. Reading anatidtathethlement - The gains

in both reading and mathematics were below six months. The

gains were 2.5 months in reading and 3.3 months in mathematics.

If t'-.1 two sites are looked at separately, then the only area

where this objective was met is for the Edison Component in

reading with gain of 6.5 months. Table 4 indicates the

breakdown of achievement scores for the project from- the ad-
4

ministration of alternate forms of the Comprehensive Test of

Basic 3kills in September and June. Although various sample

sizes are indicated throughout the tables, pretett - posttest

gains were calculated with the sub-sample of students that

-16-
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took bet Jasures. The choice of CTBS levels was based on

the s,tme criteria as for tl preceding years of the Edison

...Project.
T ABLE 4

....,1111.:2) ;Zia n,r....11.= .-ZSD 1::xlITIL;TICS IN

GRAD' 2QUIVALEUT SCORES

Pretest
Level

Posttest
Level N Gain

entire Reading 5:4' 109 5.3 136 .25 84

Project Math 5.5 170 5.5 136 .33 89

Fourth %nd
Reading 5.5 132 5.1 80 .05 55

Clearfield

rite
lath 5.8 -101 5.2 77 .28 46

-;dison Reading 5.1 57 5.7 66 .65 29

Comnonent Math 5.1 77 5.9 59 .39 43

5. Establishment of a Dropout Prevention Model Within

Zdison - A dropout prevention program has been installed with -

in ;=dison High School. With the exception of ancill;7.ry serv-

ices and reading and math remediation, the 2dison Component

hae, provided services and instruction that are comparable to

the main 2roject site. en c. hundred six students completed

t7-:e -Ye'omr-111.

G. Parent Lrganizai.on Desnite ongoing 'ttennts

by the Cortmunit:: Resource reople the Edison Project stil2

does not have z1 viable 7arcnt organization. However, a
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few parent:3 hive been involved in individual project func-

tiOns, such as Advisory Board meetings and field trips. A

,L.L-cL.It_ge. were parents of r:dit;on CoLToneat students.

7. Cuq0Ricalw Procedure - The curriculum pru-

cedure of using Learning Packets has been successfully in-

plemented. Using this procedure, teachers were able to de-

velop teaching units that are readily replicable in other

9Iasses. :!.t the 'Alison Component learning packets were not

used as extensively, although other more traditional curricu-

lum procedures were effectively employed.

8. one Yoj Curriculum Qui4p - This objective has

not been met. While curriculum materials and experiences have

been developed, they have not yet been organized into a work-

able package that can be exported to other secondary sehools.

It will probably be necessary for the Project to employ a

special nerson who has expertise in this area to expedite

this task.

9. PlantMo.....kAtmcgLastuoilt,sCleP -

This objective was met during the 1973 Summer Staff Develop-

ment Program.

10. Onerationpf Four Subject Area Learapa -

Tills objective was met. Each teaching team had four learning

stations corresponding to the four major disciplines. At

the Fourth and Clearfield site each learning station VMS cen-

tered around the use of learning packets, while at the Edison

Component instructional methods in addition to learning pao-

-18-



ket: were used.

r.

complete description of the learning sta-

U.onu c,In be found in the Narrative Description.

erin-nr., Objectives - Reading

11. 1Alst9AgstP-cement -

D:ls&7:7. on 7.7DS scores and previous work each student was placed

in m a7propriate level of the Reading Program within four

o' 1-is entrance into the T3dison Project.

12. Collection of Tan a e Arts natorials - Thirty

-xts learning packets were developed by the Project class-.

room te;:rhorr; end specialir.t and.shared during the bi-month

1- TTn7uage Arts :;taff Development meetings.

13. 3.:)ecialists. Meeting With Teachers - The Read-

ing :necialint met with teachers on as as-needed basis. While

not werage one-hc.lf hour ner teacher, most teachers

,At ourth and Clearfield site exnressed satisfaction with

the .1cceof:ibility of the Reading Specialist for consultation

durinr: nlanning and implementation stag^s. Less time was

-)ent :-ting with Edison Component teachers, some of whom

exprese(:'. need for more meeting time with the Reading Spe-

cialist.

14. Staff Develorment - This objective was met at

the Fourth and Clearfield site where the Reading Specialist

met_ with each team separately. All teachers felt that these

services were-beneficial. ht the Edison Component same staff

development did occur, but not enclgh to satisfy the objective.

-19-
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15. Traknipg9f Paraprofessionals -L. The para-

.

professionals were instructed in new techniques as they were

needed. The situation was similar to that of an apprentice-

.,ship situation.

16. ProVisioA of Ran9liial IteddIMLIE2=91642R -

Approximately fifty students received readihg remediation.

Of these, students with reading levels between 1.5 and 2.0

received instruction for one hour daily on basic reading

fundamentals and those with reading. levels between 2.0 and

3.0 received reading remediation two hours-per ~lc. Thus,

more time vms provided for more students than the objective

speci fled. This objective was not met for the Edison Com-

ponent. An attempt was made to utilize a teacher from the

Edison Iigh School reading lab without success, probably due

to this teacher's lack of familiarity with tbe Mises Project's

goals,

Tformance cblectives - MathematicsA..+0+....www.r. _

17. ,PlatcementkrialLIngtmgkipagfttlemalga

ilrootram 7ive levels of instruction (remedial, intermediate,

general mat': 1, general math 2, and advanced math) were pro-

vided by the mathematics program. Student assignment was

7)ased on a diagnostic test that was administered at .he be-

r7inning of the year. The remedial nrogram was individualized

'nd too:: 1)1aee in the math lab, the others were group oriented

'-%ee in the classrooms.
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1S. 3neckalist_s leeting 4ithT9Achers - This ob-

jective w.lc. net. The same comments for objective 4413 also

,-capplN, to the':lothematics Specialist.

19. Staff Dpvelorment - Same as objective #14.

20. Trainipa of Paraprofessionals - Same as ob-

jectiVe #15. .

21. (a) Provision of Remedial IngtrAPAPPI - fifty

two students received remedial instruction fcr one hour daily.

This is over the number reuired to satisfy the objective.

(b) aofEnPrvisiolhm enc Aotivities - Twelve

students received enrichment activities from the math lab dur-

ing the school 'year.

(c) ProvisionofilinIMM.&_,..t1hcl-

amatics Instruction - Twenty students received high school

equivnc7 instruction during the school year. Of these one

student ".no'.: the 0.7.D. test and passed.

(d) Instructional Procednres for ReAptina

Conce'ts to Out of School 3ituaticms - Maintaining

,::11.ta on this objective was found to be logistically difficult as

no formal nrocedures or materials were developed. Hence no

informitio.1 availc1311e with regard to the number of students

who applied :athematical concepts learned in school to pro-

blemsncountered out of school.

-21-
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Car eel Objectives

22. cutside Len.rninri ,itatiOnq - nleven outside

Ic.xninu :;t"Liun:.; w.cry estaWi:;hed and operated. The break-

down accordinc to are:: is: nusiness and Indllstry-4, Health-0,

Legal-1,-socio-2olitical-2, 7:conbmic-le Cultural -3. A case

study evaluation of the outride Learnin4Ftations appears

Appendi::

23. Proyision of Career Develipumeqtlesqpns - A

set of pac%ets was develor)ed centered around the theme "The

:Torld of ::or' : "; These padzets were used primarilyfor the

clac3, which js a vo:.untary after.scilool class of

fifteen studcmts who were instructed in career awareness and

job seeking but they were also used by the Carr

Development: staff when .hey were working in conjunction with

teachers rho were using outside Learning Stations.

24. Job Trainin- for Seniors - Fifteen seniors worked

at jobs at which a skill could be acquired of which ten were

school-industry cooperative jobs and five were jobs obtained

through the wor:-Istipend program. Inadequi.tte record keeping

by the Career )cvelAment Cff:ce made it difficult to deter-

mane if those 1)5or:-.oa z-1: their jobs long enough to

be trained.

(a) Provision of Summer Jobs - Seventy five

students wo::-.0.2 t stwiner jo"Ds nrovided through the wor2V

stipend pro-cram. cf these thirty eight students continued

in the sane job they had during the school ,,ear, eighteen

students too:- di:ferent jobs, and nineteen were students

who had noL It:zing the school year.

-2:)-
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(b) Placement o2';tudents in BVR Trade .Schools -

Five students were enrolled in rrtr.1 Trade Schools. The average

daily attendsmce .cor these students was 60 percent,

26 (d) glUlgaULLUAPoness of U2KM...2RIPtaa4._22R1=1=

pities -All workfttiPend opportunities were announced in the

Project )ail y clrilm, Students arJplied at the Career Develop-

ment Office .nd were interviewed and assigned to jobs. by the

Career Jevelo7lrent staff.

CA itOrtugp_ rtzStterartlin

WorVAinend :Tinety-stx Edison Project students participated

in the workisti7end. program. Of these forty-five were stu-

dents from the Fourth and Clearfield site and forty-one were

Sdison Component students. Thus 24 percent of the FOurth

and Clearfield students and 39 77.3rcent of the Edison Component

students were involved in the wort/stipend program. Thirty-

two percent o:7 the entire Project student body participated

In the orl;/sti-)end program. If the percentages are computed

based on.the average daily attendand6 instead of the number

of students on roll, then the percentages are respectively

36 percent, 6f.1 percent,. and 56 _)ercent.

Community resource Cbdectives

Li;lison 2etween -chooi. and Comunitv - Incdectuate

record .:e371,-T one of tI!e .7,c,!1:111njt- -1.csource People maclo

it in 0'.75.1. !,e,:-..,rr.ne if t1Z,s Objective was net for the

oliective was met for the

To :n tesouree
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26. Parents-- 'packers neetines - Ten parents parti-

cipated in ameeting of parents and teachers that was held

in April. T114: less than five percent of the Project

narents. Pz=r%'- involvement rem ins on of the few project

objectives that have never been met.

29. Lrefen4Aption;of Parent Meetings by commAitY

Resource People rio meetings took place. For next year the

Community Resource 'people are going to try to organize a series

of small cluster meetings in the community to meet this ob-

jective.

0 30. Foilow-up on Students With Iliah \bsenteeisq

Rates - At Fourth and Clearfield site one Community Resource

person effectively attended to this objective. Inadequate

reporting by the other Community Resource person made it

difficult to determine if this objective was completely met.

t the Nadi son Conponent this objective was met.

Ancillary .services Objectives

31. Determination of Treatment Cbiectives - This

sobjective we.s met. .

32. t,edical Lamination for Students - Fifty-four

students from the Fourth and Clearfield site and thirty-five

Edison Component students received medicals this year. There

were sixty-one new students this year at Fourth and Clearfield

and one-hundred five entering students at the Edison Component.

Therefore, essentially all regular attending students at

- 74-
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Fourth and Clearfield and one third of the regularly attend-

ping student:3 at :.;le Edison Component received medicals.

33. Provisioq of Follow -up Services - All stu-

dents whj received medicals obtained special follow --up ser-

vices where required.

4
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APPENDIAk6r.

Ci317, STUDY 2'.VALU.:.TION OF OUTSIDE LEARNING STATIONS

vto



CASE STUDY EVALUATION OF Emma PROJECT OUTSIDE 0-

LEARNING STATION

Rationale an. Desc i St -t

The outside learning stations focus on two of the

Edison Project's overall goals, career awareness andpom--

mumity involvement in the educational process of the student.

It was recognized by the Edison Project staff that only by

directly exposing the studenta to career and community situa-

tions where skills and knowledge learned in school are used,

will the'above goals be realized. To this end the concept

of the outside learning station was developed and implemented.

:tn utside learning station is an intensive communi-,

ty and industry based program that exposes students to many

different Jot, options that are available to them, and to the

various services from the city's health, legal, muncipal and

cultural organizations that they c.an utilize. The length of

the program generally lasts for three to five school days.

The educational program Is jointly developed by Edison Pro-.

ject staff and personne'. from the organizati6n hosting the

learning station. Prior to attending the outside learning

station students are given preliminary lessons and activities

in school that are related to what they will experience at

the outside learning station. At the learning station it-

self students participate in a variety of ,ctivities rang-

ing from on site observations to actually working at same of

the jobs that are available at the learning station. Utan

-26-
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returning to the school, follow-up lessors and activities

are presented to the students.

During the 1973-14 year there was relatively

little involvement of the classroom teachers in the plan-
.

ning and developmental stages of the outside learning sta-

tions. Consequently very little was done with respect to

preliminary and follow-up lessons and activities. This

situation should by corrected next year becese all of the

instructional staff who participated in.the e'w' er workshop

visited at least two outside learning stations, and have de-

veloped curriculum based on these visitations.

Outside Learnina Station Goals

Ideally each learning station should have the fol-

lowing attributes:

A. Career exposure:

1. Active observation of real life

job activities;

2. Hands on experience (mere appli-

cable).

B, Educational experiences on sites

1. Academic education (i.e. doing a

science experimelt at a chemical

company;

2. Skill exposure (i.e. learning how

to key punch at a computer com-

pany).

-27-



c. Use of learning station experiences as

a framework foi deveAzfing interdisci-

plinari-curriculumt

1. Teacher intiolvement in planning

and implementation of the learning

station;

2. Development of preliminary curri-

culum for each learning station;

3. Development of follow-up curri-

culum for each learning station.

In the past year, eleven learning stations were

developed and implemented. iach learning station will now

be described briefly and rated based on the dbovS learning

station goals:

1. IBM 'Three groups of students participated

for three consecutive days each at the IBA

learning station. Ten students were in each

group. Five spent the-4x time at the 1118

Market Street office and the other five were

at 1700 Market Street. The first day was a

general orientation session Where students

learned about corporations, computers, and

the rules that all IBM employees must follow.

The following two days each student was as-

signed to one of the following work areas

for on site observation and learning: ac-
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counts payable, instructional inventory, dis-

patch, supplies, mail room, maintenance, ac-
.

counts receivable, keypunch, and machine room.

Follow -up academic activities were developed

and presented by the Career Development spe-

cialist. They included such things as pre-

paring invoices, writing3invoices, preparing

statements of account, a reading exercise on

computers, and a lesson on corporations. Stu-

dent response to this learning station was

very positive.

2. Federal Res9rye Bank Two groups of 15 stu-

dents each participated in this learning sta-

tion for three consecutive days. Except for

a tour of the non-restricted areas of the bank,

most of the time was spent in a meeting roan

where students listened to various bank per-

sonnel speak on the different parts and func-

tions of the Federal Reserve Bank, The area

covered by these presentations were: check

processing operations, bank training programs,

employee benefits, bank examinations, and em-

ployment opportunities. Additionally project

students observed a role play on proper and

improper ways to apply for a job. Student re-

action to this learning station was favorable,

-29-



1' however being confined to one tom caused many

students to become bored after the first day.

A follow-up activity on check writing was de-

veloped.

3. .2hilgdelphia Zoo Forty-five students divided

into three groups of fifteen each participated

yin this learning station4fer three days per

. group during three consecutive weeks. On the

first day students were conducted on a general

tour of the zoo by the Superintendentof Ani-

mals and were shown his overall responsibili-

ties for caring for animals. On the same day

studerits met with the Curator of Reptiles'and

were taken behind the scenes at the Reptile

House where they were shown haw specific ani-

mal diets are prepared. The same thing was

also done at the Bird House. On the second

day representatives from the Busi.:atss Per-

sonnel and Maintenance departments spoke to

the students. Students later participated in a

lesson presented by the zoo teacher. On the

third day students took a monorail tour and

toured the zoo on their own for individual ob-

servation and sketching. Follow-up activities

included the development of a learning packet

on zoo math and student examination and diag-

-30-
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nosis of zoo cake to determine vitamin content.

4. Rohm and Haas The Rohm and Haas Chemical

Company learning station was a three day pro-

gram. Three diffetent groups of fifteen stu-

dents each took part. The first day was spent

on a general tour of the plant. This included

detailed obserVations of the various processes

used for manufacturing chemicals. On the two

remaining days students met with a representa-

tive of the personnel department and partici-

pated in a role playing exercise relating to

applying for a job. Also one of the company

scientists met with the-group and described

some of the exp4itments he was conducting.

Cne entire day was spent at Rohm and Haas do-

ing lab exercises that related to some chemi

cal processes that are .used to manufacture

chemicals. These exercises were prepared by

one of the Edison Project teachers. Students

reaction to this' learning station was fair.

most students felt they would not wait to

work at a chemical company because the jobs

are too dirty and the plant has a bad odor.

5. Philadelphia Courts This learning station

was a five day program which took place on

three different weeks. A total of forty-five

-31-
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students pl-..ticipeted. Activiti..ts that stu-

dents p,.rticipated in were: (1) meetings with

a courtroom judge, personnel department, the

supervisor of court reporters, and a court in-

terpreter; (2) cbeerving trials at Family Court?

(3) a tour of the Police Administration Build-

ing. Some groups were not able to participate

in all of the above activities because of last

minute changes in Court schedules. Also be-

cuse of insufficient coordinatioW a lot of

time was spent waiting for speakers. This

caused some boredom among the students. Stu-

dent response to this loarning station was

favorable. Many of the students felt that

they gained insight as to what their rights

were and who they could see about criminal and

civil problems or complaints that they may

hayeyA follow -up learning packet was devel-

oped by one of the Project social studies

taechers and given to all classroom teachers.

6. Philadelphia Fecleratign pf Teachprs mg Board

of Education This was a two day learning

station where one day was spent at the Phill-

delphia Federation of Teachers and the other

dav was with the Board of Education. Forty-

five students divided into three groups parti-
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cipated in this program. The purpose of this

learning station was to show students how a

union works and what it is from both labor and

management perspectives. The day at Federation

headquarters was spent in a meeting room Where

union officers explained their functions and

answered questions on unions. At the Board of

Education students met with the nirector and

Assistant Director of Labor Relations wbo conM,
111.1

ducted a role playing session on contract ne-

gotiating. Student response to this session

was very enthusiastic. In general studentre-
f

action was more favorable to the Board of Ed-

ucation than the union because they were able

to actively participate in a learning experi-

ence instead of just passively listening as

jlappened at the Union. The learning station

staff, 7,dison Project staff and students all

felt that this learning station was valuable

because most students will eventually become

members of labor unions. A follow-up math

unit involving the concepts of Versonnel de-

ployment, salaries and teacher student ratios

was developed.

7. Post office One group of twenty-one students

participated in this learning station Which
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lasted for one week (5 school days). The

first elly consisted of a genera3 tour of

the main Post Cffice facilit.7 at 30th Street

where students observed the primary operat-

ing facets of the postal function. The sec-

ond day was at the Post Off!ce training

center where students were put through repre-

sentative training modules such as typing,

basic math, reading, truck operation and

other skill areas.utilized by the post office.

For the remaining three days the students were

split into three groups of seven students each.

-2ach group was assigned one of the three days,

and on that day each student was assigned to

an employee in one of the following areas:

delivery and collections, postal source data,

quality control, truck terminal and garage o-

perations, and mailing requirements section.

The students accompanied and observed the em-
1

ployees for the entire day. Most of the stu-

dents felt that the second day was the most

interesting, probably because the Post Office

training center utilizes multi-media individ-

ualized teaching machines rhich the students

enjoyed operating.

8. WCAU Twelve students participated in this
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'mac on two days

one wee!: apart. (n the first the students

r;Ilserver3 the ".brningsidea shot -1th ,'die Hug-

olter which nrs, Huggins si:oxe with the

students and answered questions for half alL

hour. Following this the students were given

very general tour of the WCAU facilities.
.1.

The following week students again observed the

::orningside show. After the show three speak-

ers from programming, advertising, and produc-

tion sllo%e to the students about their jobs,

res?onsibilities and training required. Most

students enjoyed this learning station but they

were disappointed that they were not able to

go behind the scenes more extensively in such

areas as the newsroom, advertising and pro-

gramming. Also more planning could have been

done by the JCAU staff as.twoof- the three

speakers appeared to have been given inade-

(mate warning that they would be addressing

the group.

9. $ree Library of Philadelphia This was a two

day learning station that wasrepecited on three

consecutive weeks for three different groups

of students. A total of 41 students partici-

nated. c n the first day students were con-
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ducted on .n Mnderground" tour of the library

which inclnda(1 such areas as the. stacks, mail-

room, ,-,c7c;uisitions department, now book roan,

-)zinting and duplicating tom, carpentry shop,

and the botler and generator room. After the

tour representatives from the personnel de-

...urtment snoke to the students about possible

jobs in the library. The.day ended in the

nawsnaner room where students were given an

opportunitlr to use the micro film readers.

The second day was spent in,the music and film

rooms. In the music room the students were

shown how to book up records in the card 'cata-
..

log and spent some time listening to a record

of their choice. The students observed a film

in the filn room and afterward critiqued it in

writing, using a format provided by the librar-

ian. 3oth.ctudents and staff felt this learn-

ing station was valuable because it exposed

students to services of the library that many

peonle z.ire.unvare of. The library staff was

very responclve to the needs of Edison Project

students anc". ,Ippeared to have spent consider-

able time nlanning for this learning station.

10. Phili-,delnhia _International Airnort This

learning station occurred on two days one week



a.,lart. Twenty students were involved. On the

first day the group was taken to a conference

room for a ;lecture and question and answer ses-

sion with the Air7)ort Manager and the Deputy

Director of Commerce for Aviation where they

discussed the vo.rlous facets of airport opera-

tions. Following this the students were taken

for general tour of the airport complex.

The second day was ppent at one of the airport

Fire .station where firemen demonstrated the

functions of new fire equipment and allowed

the students to try some Of the operations.

A nreliminary vocabulary lesson was prepared

to introduce studehts to some terms associated

with .ArTlyrts.

;14n "bis learning station took place

once month for three consecutive months.

on the first two sessions only seven students

from the class were involved. The

an:-.1 session, however, was exnanded to in-

clucle fifteen more students. The first day

oonci:;terl of rl general tour of the plant dur-

ing :41ich students were given an opportunity

uestions of employees. During the

:second socw/ion students viewed heavy machinery

c):)er;:tio.I.L; refining process and toured



a oL l.or. .n the third do,, the students

7ow envronment,11conditions are

ci:e to,' in tc;:;nr7 chambers 2or determining

oil ros.)onces ?c? low -up

include cl-lcsroom discussions and writ-

ten.corro:Ations on impression received through

te visits.

:jummai.-47 4:vP.luution

Tic outside learning stations will now be discussed

gener ny with res)ect to the three main goals of outside

lea:: ing stations.

.21 outside learning stations had varying degrees

of career exposurC. The learning stations that were most

outstanding in this,asnect were IBII, and the 1-ost Office.

At each of these learninr, sttions students were actively

observing job csetivities as well as engaging in hands on

experience. Both of these learning stations were the only

ones where each grow? was divided into sub-groups, and each

group received an extensive exposure to a specific work area

instead ol7 the entire grown being equally exposed to all work

areas. This ma be a factor in insuring good career exposure

for future learning st,Ition3. The learning stations for which

career exposure was minim ;l were the Federal Reserve Bank and

PFT/noard of :ducation. eadh of these learning stations

students sent most of the in.a meeting mom while engag-

ing in the learning station activities.

-2,3-
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eutstancling learning stations with respect to edu-

cation:al .exIleriences on site were ti-!c following: hiladelphia

Z6o, .a->1111 ;-nd :''YBoard of :duc. Ition, Post ( ffice, and

free i thr r -l'iLldelphia. The :Jost Office is nrobeblv

the learning station with the most otential in this area,

because of the very effective training and educational pro-

grams at the Post Cffice which students are able to feed into.

At each of the above learning stations. the planning and pre-

paration of the learning station personnel was apparently

greater than for the personnel of the other learning stations

except :or. IBM. There were no learning stations that were

lacking in educatignal experience6 for the students. However,

one or taro, such as WCAU, could have made greater use of the

facilities available than they cu d.

-ath resnect to the ti,ird goal of learning stations

there were oni :' t Ica stations whore to learning station ex-

perienc2 Isere sufficiently utilinc,4 to develop Project cur-

711.7!rc wore the, Phil,cle2.:iiia Zoo and the Philadelphia

Court -:. 7013 cv r-1 ice 3 cssons develoned for some of the

other flt- but the'.* were r -morally imlerwnted on a very

limitc--; 1- -cis the 3roject.. -71e visitations of teachers

to ou4;,-irle learning stations during the summer staff develop-

ment r:;iould 1:7,1p to correct this situation.

vr2rall outci:20 lc:Irning station experience was
0

succr.3s. mai.n factor `or :.'.access on at least two of

the three cicrnificant involvement
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of the loz:rn!ng station -personnel in t1' -':nning st.iger.

Ai on L'rojc,--: .1110cntf- h;:d an o7-ior-
-

f_c,Ist one learn' :1. .on. ve.rf

now nut -E,e for developing .1nC. ::.:121ementing out-

side learning stations has been established, participation

in as mull' outside learning stations as possible should 1)6

equitably- distributed to all project students.

F
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1. Tn a dropout rate of no more than

tvren1-. )er cent C.. son Project students.

2. To maintain cal for Edison 'project students

that is equal to or greater than the A.D.A. for :Idison fligh

School.

3. :sixty percent of the students graduatiing from

the ison Project will be given at least two job prospects

or plans for post-high school educational 'programs.

4. The -IverLge gain in reading and arithemetic

achievement levelf:, as me:Isured by the Comprehensive Test of

Basic Skills, willd.)e at least 6 mopths during each year at-

tendance in the Jdison :)roject.

5. To establish a dropout prevention model within

Edison Iligh School.

6 o utilize Community Resource People for organ-

izing a. parent organiztion tl,at will be supportive of and

involved in the xli son 1)roject.

7. c- curriculum proceOure that make

use of the educ.":A.onal and occupational needs of the Edison

Project students.

0
0

Instructional r-bicctivus
A

' ny coll,1ctioa of the 1973-74 school year,

curriculun nr,.terials and experience will have been developed

i.:nd organized ilto a pac:::.:(:2 Lhc.t can serve as a one year

guide for the ,...-!uc7tioncll of secondary students.
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9. t:le first (L:: of the 1973-74 school year,

nians 171.1:,_ have heen Cleveloel by the st:.1ff for at 3c s;- the

it ;t. :Ionth's .brogrms.

1). u est_:)lish ,Ind operate at least four le,Irn-

ing stations corresponding to the four major disciplines by

the end of the 1973-74 school year.

aeaclina Objectives

11. To )lace each child in a self-instructional

program at zl level that reflects his reading ability. Such

placement will 7)e made within four weeks of the completion

of intake proeeures.

12. To collect from each teacher a copy of all

language arts mterial the, hr.ve developed. This material

wi11 7)e shared 7,1- stclf :Ienbers.

13. The flea:!ing __:-)cclist will meet with each

teacher during .ilnning mad ilx)lementation stages for at

least one-half hour each wee::.

14. Tc coordinate and conduct four bi-moi. hly staff

development ses:;_on2 on methodology and management of reading

instruction.

15. To conduct ongoing training sessions in reading

for par,aprofessionals.

16. To-provide remedial reading instruction for those

students whose reading achievement places them in the lowest

fifth of the project distrnution. Each of these students

-4 2-
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17. !)1,ce ch student in a self instructional

-Iroaram t1 it mathemiltic13 ability. Such place-
` ments shall be :1,Kle :rithin 4 weeks of the completion of intake

procedures.

18. The Math Specialist will meet -wi h each teacher

during planning and implementation stages for at least one-

half hour each week.

19. To coordinate and conduct four bi-monthly staff

development sessions on methodology and management of mathe-

matics instruction.

20. To conduct ongoing training sessions for para-

professionals.

21. (a) Students who place in the lowest fifth of

the project distribution on mathematics achievement will be

scheduled daily for remediel mathematics instruction in the

Math Lab.

(b) The nath Lab will provide enrichment ac-

tivities for those students who complete the required units

in their Math classes.

(c) The Math Lab will provide the areas of

mathematics necessary for bigh school equivalency and make

them available for the more advanced math students for at

least two extra periods of math a week.

(d) The Math Lab will provide specific in-

structional procedures for students to relate and apply

mathematical concepts learned in school to situations

-43.-



or probIems,encountered by the student out of school.

Career Development cbjectives

22. To establish and operate at least five outside

learning stations in the following areas: Business and In-

dustry, Health, Legal, Socio-Political, Economic, and Cultural.

23. The Career Development staff will provide

Career Development oriented lessons for the learning packets.

24. The Career Development Coordinator will locate

at least ten realistic job openings which provide training

for seniors.

25. (a) The Career Development Coordinator will

provide summer job and supervision for all Project students

who elect to work.

(b) The Career Development Coordinator will

continue placement of Project students in BIM Trade schools.

26. (a) ?Lll students will be made aware of work/

stipend opportunities by tle Career Development staff.

(b) The Career Development Staff will pro-

vide for all Project students the opportunity to participate

in the WorIVSti;)end Prograrr.

CommAnity Resource and Parent Involvement Objectives

27. Community Resource Aides will serve as liaison

between the school and comrunity by contacting a parent of

guardian of each student at least once every two months.
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The Project Director will inform the parent:;

n' the Projec-:'.- purpose and fop progress

of their children by having teachers meet with the parents

their students at least once during half of the school

17eac.

each Community aesource Aide will carry out

two meetings of :;dison Project, parents of the students that

cich aide is assigned. Such meetings will be used to inform

parents of Project activities and to encourage their partici-

fn` tale Project.

30. The Community Resource Aides will contact the

homes of each student who has a high absenteeism rate to de-

t4rmine tne cause of the low attendance.

Ancillry Services Objectives

31. Treatment objective will be determined for in-

dividual students by the professionals providing service to

them.

32. .-,11 students will receive medical examinations

upon entry into the program.

33. All students requiring special follow-up services

outside of the Project will Le referred to those services by

the client-specific assistant.
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student Questionnaire (. titudinal) alternative Program

Office

2. Teacher ,hiestionnaire 1dis'on Project

Achievement Gains Partitioned by Pretest Level

3. Surtnav, of :achievement Gains According to Student Absence



;T.IY:3I..; OF f:TUI)".TIT Qtr T.01INAIREI RESPONSES

_Ile _tern-Live rrogror 1 udont ,..mestionnLdrc,

-11a:.ni:;terli to Lroject Ltudents in ::ay, covers
fir

7our gene.1' '1 are _s: (1)Y general attitude tadard school,

(2) attitude toward teachers, !3) attitude toward organize-

tion of the school (e.g. classroom organization and struc-

tture, availabilty of supplies) and (4) student interest" in

schoolwor7:. Students responded to each question on a five

point scale from strongly agree (+2) to strongly disagree

(-2). The average student response for each category as

summarized below' is indicative of a slightly positive stu-

dent attitude.

Category 2 3 4

..verage student
response 0,0;9 0.336 ,0.156 0.167

(F TEA= QUIlfZIO/TII.11.112 RgSPONSES

The Alternative 2rogroms Teacher Questionnaire

was aariThistered to nroject teachers. Scoring' was the same

as :or student questionni:.ire. The general areas covered

were (1) general satisfretior with curriculum and instruction,

(2) teacher perception of student selection and attitude,

(3) of su)portive services, (4) physical plant

and of school, (5) wor:zing relationship with other

-60-
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:shoo' )ersonnel, and (6) record Keeping and other non-in-

rtructional responsibilities.. The ..verage teacher resY)onse

:or each category is summarized below:

1 2 3 4 5 6

reacher
_lesponse 1.312 0.433 0.653 0.375 0.375 0.612

c' This indicates a fair1,7 strong satisfaction with

ct:IrriCulum and instructional program and a positive ac-
.

celytanc2 o2 the record keeping and other non-instructional

res?oncnilities that are expected of project teachers. All

other c:togories are indicative o2 an overall positive at-

:Jnong the teachers toward the project.

-47-
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.CI 1 .7,77 1: G. .; (I(':.:313") 71 Z_ZILLS PARTITIONED BY
PRET:171' IATTI,

....11111.

Less Then More Than
7g-vr/ 3.0 3.1 - 5,0 r -dol.)

'.ending 1.07 0.07 0.06

;ntire Sam?le 3ize 16 33 35

:.;.them tics 0.44 0.33 0.26
''reject

3f_ze 5 37 49

O11.11=10...m. Nw

1.0 -0.01 -0.34
`our ;:h

3ize I0 25 20

Clear-
fic1,74

::ath 0.05 0,10 0.29

4 jam-Ile size 2 21 14

:leading 1.20 0.25 0.59

:di con Sample Size 6 3 15

Col-120-
nent

Math 2.16 0.49 0.19

Sample Size 3 16 25



_'.y Or 1.21T GAINS Accrruntm
TO artEDETIT ABSE/TC.E

11111mwil01.1= ill411,LIMl

Number of Days :Josent
1973-74

Reading

N

Mean Gain
In Grade
Equivalents

025 0.23 36

26-50 0.46 32

31-75 0.31 10.

7G-100 0.15 2

101-125

126-150 -0.50 1

$01
CoiN

gliOME

Arithmetic
Mean Gain
In Grade
Equivalents N

0.70

0.42

0.18

-1.20

-0.10

0.60

30

35

1G

3

1

1
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